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grinding devices for revolving flats or card
ing engine.

, Kail way HeadaHlnRle or double, rail-
way heads; coller heads, or n8 J0'
one, two or three lines of railway

Brawlng Krannen Any number ot deliv-
eries, single or coupled; with or without
metallic rolls ? all stop motions. .

Intermediate , and KoringSlabbing,
FKs; Spinning Frame Both warp and
filling frames: any spindle; all nearl n k on
one end of frames; Improved separators
for single or double roving.

-- Spoolers. Improved upright I01'
new patent thread guides, with or without
Wade bobbin holders.

Beels. Utandard adjustable reels, or light
running reels '

Twisters Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, nullls or beams.

Looms. Heavy or light looms, standard
widths and wide looms. '

Warners. Drrers. Frcsaes, Slashers, etr.

Mel OpMn Cylinder opener,
with feeder attached, witu or wltuoot
trunks.

Breaker lppra One and two section
breaker tappers, with or without feeders at.
taehed, with or without condenser and
gauge boxes, and with or without screen
sections.

Combiaatioa Breaker and Flntfthe Lap-pe- n
One or two section finishers, with

feeder attached. - . -
Intermediate Lappera One or two sec-

tions. , -

Finisher Lappers. One or two section,
with ordinary plain beater arms, or with
Kerschner's carding beaters. -

Waste Pickers sad Clemnem Card and
picker wast eleaners, roving-- waste openers
and cotton waste pickers with thread ex-
tractors. -

Carding EarliiM, Stationary Iron-to- p
flat cards, with Licker-t- n and Wellnianstrippers: with or without coilers. Revolv
ing flat cards with coilers. Improved

Complete Steam Mantsi-rowe- r plants of any slse and description; Corliss
enginesand high-spee- d engines, either simple, compound or condensing,
return fire tubular boiler; water tubular boilers; feed pumpa.heaters.purtn- -

elFIre FrolasUon Kqulpmenis Orinnell, Hill or Noracher aotoniatlo
sprinklers: "Uimerw Titers'" Are pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanas,
hose connections, etc. -

Klectrie Lighting Fiante Wrtl Inuliouse new muntlpolar dynamos, in-
candescent and arc lamps, switchboards and all instruments therefor; elec-
trical supplies of all kinds. ' '
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another for much less money arid it is a bargain. The
price for this table is only $8.50.

RATTAN KOUKKR8. I have just received a fine
line of rattan rockers antUeception chairs The price is
far below the actual worth of such goods. If you need a
few pieces for your home now is the time to secure them.

FIRE SCREEN --FRA MES. Don't yon want to hide
from view the old fire place now that you have no use for
it? I have the screens that are beautiful and the price
is but a song. See me for anything in the way of home
furnishings. I can assist you in making your home beau-
tiful and comfortable. . .

A XArge Gathering of College Men from
the Southern States Proceeding of the
Sleeting Benelit Derived Therefrom.

Correspondence of the Observer. ;

"An epoch in the lives of 150 students
of the various colleges of the South was
marked in the summer conference of
Southern students recently , held - at
Knoxville, Tenn.y It was, indeed, dis-
tinctively Southern-rr-no- t that students
from the North or West would - have
been excluded, for there : was one dele
sate from California, but each one felt
that the other was his' eighbor and
friend. Many college boys, active in
the Y. II. O. A, work, are sometimes
supposed to, be simply "tin angels,"
who neve laugh or play jokes,, but this
illusion would be instantly dispelled by
a glance at the students at the confer-
ence. Throueh the courtesy of the fac-
ulty of'the University of Tennessee, the
spacious grounds and buildings of that
institution were turned over

'
to the trus-

tees of the summer school. -

AU during the spring term the vari-
ous colleges had been planning and
raising money to send as large a dele-
gation as possible t Knoxville. Oa
Friday evening. Jute 13th, over 100 stu-
dents had been assigned rooms on the
University earn ro.s. This campus is
one of, the most beautiful in the South,
situated on a sloping- - hill, and com-
manding a magnificent view of the city
of Knoxville.

Friday night, Dr. Cbas. W. I)abney,s
Jr.; President of the University, And
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, who
is well known, having been State Chem-
ist of North Carolina, raa.de the address
of welcome. In a.. few words he made
us feel - perfectly: at home, and then
told what the Young Men's Christian
Association had done for htm. Coming
from such a source, his words were
very etfectlve.

Dr. R. J. McBride, pastor of the II.
E. Lee Memorial church, at Lexing-
ton, Va.,presidedi-Fro- his inti-
mate association : with college boys at
Washington and Lee, and the Virginia
Military Institute, he knew how boys
act and feel, and-act- ed accordingly.
Probably the best idea of the work may
be gotten.f rom a description of a day
at the conference. At o clock, a. m.,
about one half of the delegates attend-
ed the missionary institute in the
chapel of Science Hall. Great stress
was laid upon missions the importance
end the call upon every Christian. These
meetings were conducted, by Mr. u. vv .

Luce, Yale '92), intercollegiate secre-
tary of the students' volunteer move
ment, and-Mr- . Sherman, ot Umcago. Aty
o'clock the larger number of students
assembled in the chemical lecture room
where Mr. W. H. Solomon, of Yale, con
ducted the devotional Bible class. For
an hour this class studied the Bible
from a devotional standpoint. The
other students were in the training class
led by Mr. A. T. Jamison. This class
was subdivided into group classes of
eight or ten, which reviewed the morn
ing lesson. At iu every topic pertain-
ing to the college association was ex-

haustively considered by such men as
Frederick R. Mott and F. S. Brock-ma- n,

college secretaries, probably two
of the best known college men in Amer
ica. The platform meetings at 11

were led by some distinguished reli
gious wotker.

The entire afternoon was aevotea to
some form of athletics. No man was
allowed to study at this time, but bad
to recreate himself. Physical Director
Wagoner, of the University of Tennes-
see, had this in charge, and to his ag-

gressive efforts is due the success of
this part or the programme, une aiter-noo- n

there was an excursion up the
Tennessee river to Island Home, the
farm of Col. Dickinson; another was
field day, in which North Carolina
got third place, while Saturday there
was a baseball game with Knox
ville, which resulted 8 to 7
in favor of Knoxville. At 7
o'clock was held the life work
meetings, on the west slope of the
campus. These were probably the
most important meetings of the entire
conference. Here it was that many of
the brightest students of the South de
cided what work they should do in life.
The platform meeting at 8 o'clock was
conducted by some noted preacher or
worker. After this each State i.eld its
delegation meeting, at which the most
important thoughts of the day were
thoroughly discussed.

For ten days this was the programme,
varied lest ft should growler ono'onous.
Instead of the platform meeting Thurs-
day night was held the jollification
meeting. The only limitations at this
were no vulgarity and clothes. Mr. R.
A Otley (Princeton 'Oil), presided, and
kept the fun at the highest pitch.
Every'Siate had its song, yell and col-
ors. The yells could be given at any
and alT times and the speaksrs were
frequently jibed. Each Slate also had
its humorous speaker, who made "hits"
at the other States whenever possible.
For three hours fun and noise reigned.

North Carolina's delegation number-
ed 17, these coming into the chapel
singing Judge Gaston's grand old song.
The State yell was:

Whoop te yah.
Whoop te yah,
Carolina ! Carolina !

Rah ! Kah t Kah.
Bis Boom ! ah

T-a- -r H-e-- !

This had been practiced hard, but
Tennessee's delegation of 40 were too
many. Virginia made the best all
round showing.

Some of the most prominent speakers
were General Secretary Wilbur Messer,
of Chicago? Dr. Lambeth, of China,
and three Englishmen. Upon their ar-
rival a most enthusiastic ovation was
given them. Each delegate was then
introduced. They were: Anderson, of
Oxford; Williamson, of the University
of Edinburg, and Burgess of Wales.

Mr. Burgess introduced the Christian
Endeavor Society into Wales, and has
personally brought in between 5,000
and 6,000 members. He will be at
the Christian Endeavor convention at
Boston.

Another most interesting lecturer
was Mr. Robert Speer (Plneeton, $9).
Mr. Speer made ' the highest average
ever obtained at Princeton, his average
only lacking one-ha- lf unit of perfection.
Aaron Burr excelled this by one-fift- h

unit, but that was when Princeton was
a small college. The knowledge of the
Bible that Mr. Speer has, especially of
the Gospels, is marvelous. His lectures
were clear yet deep. Sunday morning
his text was: "Have faith in God,"
from which h.e deduced a great address,
lifting his hearers far above this world.

The conference was a success.) n every
sense, and will be continued from year,
to year. The total number of stulents
was 150, lecturers, teachers and their
wives 30, making a total of 180.

This confereno) . will have a very
strong influence on every college repre-
sented, and this term will mark an era"
in many college histories, i

" Hdmckds 'Brown.
Knoxville, Tena., July 5th.

Ba on the Q A R. Removed.
.St. Lotus, Mo., July 8. Archbishop
Kain, of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
St. Louis, has made a decision that re-
moves the ban placed by some priests
on Grand Army funerals. Under his
ruling members of the G. A. R., attend
lag funerals. may; enter the church
wearing their umiorms and insignia,
and may conduct funeral services in ac
cordance with their ritual in the Cath
one ceremonies
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HONOB HOT KKSfDKBED WHEN DUE.
The Richmond Dispatch, of Sunday,

contains a, column, and a halt article,
. . ,L It. f 1.11! II ( '..'.mciuuing mree ioiemgioie cuts, oi me

United States senatorial probabilities in
Virginia.: These are Pitz Lee, Daniel,
and O'FerralJ. ; ' - .

. The. Dispatch writer says that "sev-
eral noteworthy facts may be mention-
ed iif connection with each of the can-

didates records," such' as .would help
them along in heir senatorial aspira-
tions: ,'J'A11. three have splendid mili.
tary records. Each was badly wounded
la battle. High public offices have been
ably filled by them all. Two-o- f them
.have been influential members of Con-
gress, and two have performed the du-

ties of the Chief Executive of Virginia
with marked ability. Each is "known
in every nook and corner of the' Com-
monwealth. It is a question which of
the three is more popular in Virginia,

1 and all three are excellent stump-speak-er- a:

Fitzhugh Lee, says the article, "has
few rivals for the place of. the 'most
popular man in Virginia to-day-." An-
other wave of success that he might
possibly float in on is "his whole-soule- d,

genial nature,' bubbling over with kind-
liness for .humanity in general and Vir-
ginians Id particular." He is privately
understood to be "a sound money man,
with views based upon a careful delib-
eration of the question in both lights."
He Is not yet an avowed candidate, but
his friends are urging him to strip for
the race.

Senator Daniel's fine record is before
the public. Hs surpassing pow- -

. ers as an orator" are mentioned, and
his courage and fighting qualities, all
of which "have won fojr him the title of
the Lam Lion of Lynchburg.' " Of
course llrfs known that he is a lion
rampant on the free silver issue.

Last but not least Gov. O'Ferrall is
" considered as a candidate, although he

has not yet declared himself, and it is
wen kuuwu mnt se is me recipient

- daily of a bulky batch of letters from
friends urging him to run and pledging
him their support. His position on the

.' money question is as clear as Buncombe
county mud. "As yet he has made no
statement for publication settiog forth

- his views on the silver question, though
he is understood to be a sound money
man, wedded neither to gold nor silver,
but witling to endorse any medium that
bears upon its face an honest dollar of
one hundred cents. He thinks the
great money controversy will be settled
somehow in the near future. Unless
this can be done by going to loan, which
he seriously doubts, he is willing to
leave the colossal question to interna
tional agreement, which, in his opinion,

, is the only solution of the problem."
What beautiful and abounding faith

the Governor has? Note that he thinks
"the great money question will be set
tied somehow in the near future.'
.How delteiouslv statesman-like- ! He
takes no idle care for the future, politi
cally. He just believes the great ques
tion of money will be ''settled some
how."

The political forecaster of coming
Virginia events then goes on to enumer-
ate some of Governor O'Ferrall's quali- -

fications,r rather it points out rung
after rung, on the Virginia ladder of
political Tame to the place he is now
st&ndiagV'with nobody above him'save
the young Smith and the "Lame Lion
of Lynchburg," side by side, (the latter
standing only on his sound foot and
noiaing on tight with his fore-paw- s)

i these being the Old Dominion repre-
sentatives in Uncle Sam's Senate. Hear
the prognosticator of politics:

- " "During the oast vear or two.fi
or O Ferrall's popularity has been on
i,u increase, tv un an enviable mili-tary record he entered Congress, where.as a. msmoerjoi several or the most important committees, of one of which hewas chairman, he acquitted himse f
with courage and ability, and won high

raise from the voters in his district,
luring his occupancy of the guberna-

torial chair, his promptness to act in
- cases of emergency," and h is high execu-
tive ability, have been generally ap-
proved.;? His well-kno- and effectivepolicy in dealing with the Roanoke
riot, tne voxey , movement near Alex
andria, and the trouble stilLexistinjr at
and near Pocahontas,

, have been an--
- f x a -piuueu oy 'intelligent ana non-par- ti

san people "throustwvut the State. At
the chief executive of Virginia, bis ad-
ministration will be osd as a strongargument in his favor for the senator-ship- .

Governor O'Ferrall is one of the
most approachable of men. His sup- -
curwra luruuennui lrginia are nearlyand numerous."

, a The Governor's opinions on the race
question brought out by the Teamoh
Incident might also have been mention
eJ, but above all we are surprised that
the Dispatch writer should, in the cate
gory of qualifications, have shown such
partiality an to praise the eloquence of

- DauIcI and speak not a word for that of
- O'Ferrall! ; Has- - the writer not read the
G jvernor's inauguration speech? Are
not. the echoes of his splendid burst of
oratory at Lexington before the Scotch-Iris- h

Society not-ye- t ringing in his
ears? ljoea he not knew the Governor's
own good opinion of his rhetorical
flights,;: his climaxes and perorations?
"Was there design in this eulogy of the
roar of the Lame Lion , of Lynchburg,

--with not even a faint-.- blurred . refer-
ence to the scream, of - the Howling

.: - 9
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The ou of Power bj the Democratic
Party the Logical Resalt of Pandering

'
. to the Popullivts The War to Redeem

'the State. T

Philadelphia Eecord. , '.
' While conservative people through-

out the country were rejoicing .at - the
recent elections over the defeat of Pop-
ulism in Kansas and Colorado news
came over the wire ; that the sensible
Old North State .had gone over, body
and soul, to the priests of free silver,
fiat money and base political condi-
tions. By a combination worse than
that of Puritan and blackleg, North
Carolina turned from the' men and
measures that had given dignity --and
distinction to her history for , the past
twenty years and took up with a crew
of masquerading reformers, political
adventurers and thoroughly thriftless,
shiftless, irresponsible leaders- - The
combination went through with a rush;
and before the Democrats awoke from
the complacency engendered by a series
of long-sustain- victories the new or-

der of things had Swept the State by
40,000 majority, elected its judicial
ticket, carried the Legislature, and in-

sured the presence of one Populist and
one Republican in the United States
Senate.

Since that time the , Democrats have
been looking around and wondering
"what'struck rem." The trouble is-si-

hard to find. ' It is another case of evil
'Communications corrupting the very
best of manners. For the past five
years the Democratic party of North
Carolina has played fast and loose with
the great questions of the day. It has
sought to keep down the Farmers

element by pandering
to its interests, conciliating its leaders
and conceding lo its wishes until the
backbone of the party has been all but
shattered. The nomination in 1892 cf
a Farmers' Alliance free silver candi-
date for Governor marked the head
waters of all their woes. Since that
frightful blunder the tide has been
constantly rolling, bearing on its bosom
the wild heresies of the Populist faith,
and sweeping before it the old land-
marks of Democrtic conservatism.
Against this political folly some men
throughout the State have stood cour-
ageously; but the bark had beealaunch-ed- ,

and, in spite of the voices along the
Shore warning the reckless crew of the
rapids below them, the ill-fat- ed craft
has gonfe headlong over the political
Niagara.

That North Carolina is to remain in
the power of Populism, or of fusion
for the present gang will smell as rank
by one name as another seems hardly
probable when one considers what the
State has to risk in the struggle. Few
Southern communities have recovered
so thoroughly from the blighting effects
of the war or adapted themselves so
practically to the new conditions as has
the Old JNortn state, in tne last quar-
ter of a century the material develop-
ment of the State has increased won
derfully. Agriculture has been given a
great boom; the truck lands along the
eastern shore have greatly enriched that
section of the State; mining has taken
practical and profitable shape; com
merce has set in anew: the axe has rung
through the heretofore almost untouch
ed forests that skirt the coast, and man
ufacturing throughout the piedmont
and western sections has sprung up
with surprising rapidity and perma-
nence. Money and men have been at-

tracted to the State in great amount
and number, and the outlook ior a
mightv material if uot social advance
ment has seemed assured. This condi
tion of prosperity, while due largely to
the physical advantages of the State, is
attributable not a little to her reputa-
tion during the past twenty years for
safe, sound, conservative opinion on all
subiects. from finance to fads. The
representative "Tar Heel" has been
considered a sensible fellow by his
brothers in the national family. He
has been at par wherever he has gone;
and his reputation, as we have already
emphasized, has been due to nothing so
much as to a constant clinging lo tne
policy of his fathers. If now, however
the old moorings are to be abandoned,
and the State is to be given over to the
unrestrained and irrational Popuiistic--

isms. there are reasons for believing
that the people of North Carolina will
profit little by the new regime.

Populism is a curse, a blight, a politi
cal paralvsis worse almost than death
and every community, North or South,
East or West, should shun it as they
would leprosy. North Carolina, when
aroused, as she doubtless will be, will
shake off the monster, slay the Gorgor,
and return to her former position ot
rational conservatism inthenation. To
do this she must close her everlasting
temporizing policy with the r armers
Alliance, turn her back on the financial
isms that have recently nourished on
her soil, draw the line of honest party
difference, and fight the enemy with the
bayonet of common sense. Inn spirit
that swept over the Old .North State in
1870 must again assert itself. A sound
policy of finance must be the watch
word, and fearless, courageous leader
ship the guiding inflnence. The next
campaign must be earnest and intelli
gent. Every newspaper must be set
to preaching; every court yard must
b3 turned into a lyceum; every city
town and cross roads must be stirred
aud aroused to the imporance and ne-

cessity of a new order of hings. In a
campaign of intelligence and aggressive
ness such as we have suggested the
decent, sensible people would be invinci-
ble; against their onslaughts the power
of Populism would be as "chaff before
the fire." The whole country is watch
ing the is3ue.

DID NOT SEK THE PRESIDENT.

Milliliter Ransom Talks About the Re
vival of Business and Thinks the Dtme
crats Will Be Benefitted Thereby.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Washington, July 7. While here

Minister Ransom- - did not have the
pleasure of seeing such distinguished
friends as the President, Secretary
Carlisle and Senator Gorman, - But he
conversed with others, and from what
he heard he felt satisfied there was an
improved condition of affairs. Busi
ness, he said, seemed to be looking up
everywhere, and be appeared to think
that this fact would redound to the ad
vantage of the Democratic party.

Postmaster Boshamer left here for
Statesville Saturday night, : He tells
me he secured- - from First Assistant
Postmaster Jones a. very satisfactory
allowance for clerical work, the full
details of which will be determined as
soon as he reaches home. .. He also ob
tained the promise of some letter boxes
for street collection to be furnished at
a later period Mr. Boshamer hadta
very pleasant yisit, staying a, part of
the time with his brother-in-la- . the
manager of a hat store on Pennsylvania
avanue. - - , - t

Wilt Protest Against the Southern's
FieUht Bates.

Atlanta, Ga JuIy 8. A call has been
issued for representative business inter
ests having cause for complaint againit
the Southern Railway and Steamship
Association to meet In this city on Mon
day next. The Georgia Fruit Growers'
Association is taking tne initiative.
President Cunningham says adelega- -
tion from Chicago will be oreseut. Chi
cago is making a" fight on the associa-
tion for alleged discrimination against
Chicago itt favor of New York? - -

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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VitEGULAfott?

Are yon taking Sixxoks lavKit Req-cxATo-n,

the Kmo of Ljvek Mkdi-crwES- ?"

That ia what onr readers
want; and nothing but that. It is the
Tame old friend to which the old folks
tinned their faith and were never dis-ippoint-

- But another good recom-nendati- on

for it is, that it is better
--ian Pills, never gripes, never weak-n- s,

but works in such an easy and
latnral way, just Eke nature itself; that
elief comes quick and sore, and one
ela new all over. It never. fails.
7erybody needs take a liver remedy,

ad everyone should take only Sim-
mons liver Regulator.

Be sure yon get it. The Red Z
in ca the wrapper. J II. Zeilin &
Co., Philadelphia.

Jackson Springs
- It is folly to suffer with indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, General
Debility, or with Kidney, Bladder or
Female Troubles when you ean be
speedily and permanently cured by
drinking Jackson Springs water, either
at the springs or from bottles shipped
to you. It has cured others and it
can cure you.

Jackson Springs Hotel is situated in
the very heart of what is known as the
Long Leaf Pine and Deep Sand Section
of North Carolina, and which has been
so well termed the Great Sanitarium
for those suffering from asthmetic and
pulmonary diseases.

There is not a purer atmosphere or
more healthy climate in the entire
South, and no water has ever received
such universal commendations-- from
those who have used it.

For circulars containing testimonials
from eminent citizens, divines and phy-
sicians, or for further Information, ap-

ply to Jno. W. Thompson, proprietor;
or Dr. Jas. E. Brooks, manager. West
End, Moore County, N. C.

THE CELEBRATED

ROCK BRIDGE

Alum Springs, Va,

THE GAYEST RESORT IN THE
MOUNTAINS, CAPACITY 1,000.

OPENS JUNE I.

RATES REDUCED ONE-HAL- F.

Considering quality of its patrons, charac-
ter of accommodations,

CHEAPEST RESORT IN AMERICA.

Waters recommended by leading physi-
cians. If a sufferer from consumption, in-
digestion, scrofula, catarrh, diarrhoea, fe-
male troubles, etc., or need gaiety, sur-
rounded with a superb class of people, write
for pamphlet and be convinced this is a
panacea for youi troubles.

DR. ISAIAH WHITE, of Richmond,
Medical Director.

JAS. A. FRAZIER, Managing Receiver.

Roamioke College,
SALEM, Va.

Courses for Degrees, with Klecbivee. Also
Com'l and Prep'y Courses. Library of 17,000
volumes. Working Laboratory. Good mor-
als and discipline. Six churches no Bar-
rooms. Beautiful, healthful, mountain lo-
cation. Expenses moderate. Increasing
patronage from many States and several
foreign countries. 43d year begins Sept.
18th. Catalogue, with views, free. Address

Julius D. Dkiukh. President.

St. Mary's School for Girls, Raleigh,
M. C.

Advent term of the Flfty-Fourt- b School
Year will begin Sept. 19. 1805. Special at-
tention pNaid to Physical Culture and Hy-
giene. Address the Rector,

Bkv. B. Smkdeb, D. D.

Cleveland Springs.

Only 50 miles west of Charlotte is
Cleveland Springs, the best place in
western North Carolina to go lor your
summer vacation. Special attention
paid to every department, and this bids
fair to be the best season in its history.

Address

J. B. Wilkinson, Prop.,
Shelby. N. C.

HAYWOOD

VVhite Snlphnr Springs Hotel

WATNKSVILLK, N'. C,
Geo. W. Williams & Bro., Proprs.

This well known resort will be open
for the reception of guests June 10th,
1805, to Jan. 1st, 1800. No pains or ex-
pense will be spared to insure the com-
fort and pleasure of guests. First-clas- s

orchestra. Bowling alley and good liv-
ery. For circulars, terms, etc, address

J. R. STEWART, Manages.

THE- -

American Ball - -

837 Broadway, New York.

A protection . to -- firemen
against smoke and. heat.
Property saved by putting
the-wat- er ivhere it is wanted
at the right time. .... ...

THE -- BALL LAWN SPMKLEU
It is at the i same time a

interesting novelty and a
cheap sprinkler; :

SOUTHERN OFFICE, i;

Corner College nd Fourth " streets.

Mr. Cleveland Presents the President
. With a Third Dauxhter.

Bczzakd's Bat. July 7. At Gray
Gables, the picturesque summer home
of President Cleveland, at 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon, a little girl was born un-
to Mrsr Cleveland, Dr. Joseph D. Bry-
an, the attending physician, to-nig- ht in
formed a representative oi xae u nitea
Press that both mother and eniiu were
doing well."

There were no visitors at urayuaoies
except Dr. . Bryan, who has been, here
since the President arrived- - It is not
known whether Mrs.. Pernne, Mrs.
Cleveland's mother, arrived to-da- y. She
has been expected every day. :

- .Nothing could be learnea at uray
Gables to-nig- except that Mrs. Cleve-
land and the little, one were both doing

AI1 ilet at Cray Gables. '
J Bczzako's Bay.; July --All is quiet

aud serene at Gray Gables this morn-
ing. Not until late .to-da- y did the vil
lage learn - of the arrival of the utile
girl at the President's summer home,
and it is the topic of conversation here.
Congratulatory messages are being re-
ceived to-da- y from all. parts of the
country. .; .

TKBR1FIO 8TORM IK ILLINOIS.

Hot Weather Succeeded by Wind, Rain and
Bail Crops Damaged.

Chicago. July 8. Terrific heat was
succeeded by terrific storms' through-
out the northern portion of the State,
yesterday. At Joliet the thermometer
registered 107 degrees. Last evening a
heavy wind storm visited this section
doing much damage.

At Savannah, a storm amounting al
most to a Western cyclone, struck tne
city at 3 o'clock. The wind was some
thing terrific. M.any trees were oiown
down. The thermometer drotmed from
97 to 7G in fiifteen minutes. There were
heavy wind storms at Kenawee, Kanka
kee and t raisbury.

At Carlisle the heaviest rain experi
enced for two years fell. The Caskasia
river rose eight feet in a few hours.
Chinch-bug- s were exterminated by the
millions.

At Rockford, yesterday was the hot5
test day of the year, the thermometer
reaching 100.

Aledo reports a heavy ram, wina ana
hail-stor- and growing crops were in
jured. The rain was badly needed.

OPPOSITION WITHDRAWN.

Philadelphia City Council Will Accom-
pany Liberty Bell to Atlanta.

Philadelphia, July 8. The opposi-
tion to the removal of the Liberty bell
to the Atlanta Exposition seems now to
have entirely disappeared and the bell
will probably be started on its Southern
journey September 15th. The city
council's committee having the matter
in charge, the members of which will
accompany the bell to Atlanta, held a
meeting to-da- y and appointed es

and arranged other details look
ing to the removal of the relic to the
South. The Pennsylvania Railroad
will build a special car for its trans-
portation, similar to that which
carried the bell to Chicago two years
ago.

It is announced that the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has placed 1,000,000
sterling per cent, consolidated bonds
with a "London banking firm.

-- SALE OF--

Valuable Real & Pereonal Property.

By virt ue of a JJeed in Trust to me
made by J- - R. Holland, and by virtue
of a resolution of the creditors of said
Holland, passed at a meeting of the
creditors held in accordance with the
terms of the deed in trust, I offer for
sale the following real estate an personal
property:

First That bouse and lot sitaated in
the city of Charlotte, N. C, and known
as the residence of J. R. Holland, ad
joining the lots of John VanLanding-ham- ,

John F. Orr, fronting 160 feet on
East Trade street, and extending back
to Fourth street, and all the household
and kitchen furniture in said dwelling
af,er the assignment of the personal ex-

emption of said Holland in such person
al property.

Second All those lots in the city of
Charlotte, situated on Mint street, and
which was conveyed to said Holland by
W. M. Wilson and wife by deed dated
Dec. 20, 1892, and registered in Meek
lenburg county, Book 84, page 504
Upon these lots are erected many dwell
ing houses which pay a fair rental.

Third One lot in Dilworth, being lot
No. 8 in square No. 38 on the map of
said Dilworth property, which was Con-
veyed by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Company by deed dated
May 20, 1891, and registered in Meek
lenburg county, N. C, in Book 78, Page
482.

Fourth One undivided half of that
lot in the city of Charlotte at the corner
of College and th streets, which was
conveyed to J. R. Holland and T. H.
Gaither by Catherine Warlick, by deed
dated November 23, 1887, and registered
in Mecklenburg county, in Book 17,
Page 530.

Fifth All those tracts of land in the
county of Gaston, situated on the South
Fork of Catawba river, containing 318
acres, more or less, and known as the
River Side Dairy Farm of J. R. Hoi
land

Sixth All the cattle, horses, mules,
hogs, wagons, farming tools, dairy fix
tures, furniture and all other personal
property of every kind whatsoever on
the aforesaid farm, and used by the
said Holland in the cultivation of said
farm and operating dairy, which arti
cles are too numerous to mention. A
schedule of which will be shown by the
trustee to any one who may wish to
purchase. Also two horses, two surries,
one phaeton, one buggy, saddles, bar
ness, etc.

All of the above property will be offer
ed at private sale until the first day of
September, 1895, and if not sold private
ly, will then be ottered at pubiw auc
tion. The Gaston county property at
the court house in Dallas, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of September, and the
property in the city of Charlotte will be
offered at public auction-o- n Tuesday,
the 3d day or September, lsu.i.

Persons wishing to purchase the prop-
erty or any part thereof will confer
with the undersigned as to price and
terms of sale If sold at public auction
terms will be made known on day of
sale.

J. H. McADEN, Trustee
Charlotte N. C, July 6lh, 1895.
Gastonia Gazette please copy.

History of the Last Legis- -
. lature.

" v .
- BUT OKI. OSLT I8 CI5T9.

A neat, attractive pamphlet, in paxes,
wun ornamental eovei aevotea to tne re-
cord ot the last Legislature, the worst Leg.
tsiatore,save tou ot im.vT assembled in
the Mtte. This book gives It record plainly
and truthfully. Its give lactsand names
aa is laorougmy retiaoie. mas Dee n pre.

oared by some of the best Demoerntie
writers im the State

Kvery patriot, every .eitisen, avna every
Domocr&t should have a copy.

Price 10 cents per copy, post paid. Lower
prices by the hundred, if not an sale at
book store or drug store, address

Printer and Binder,
KasiKh.N.C

Other people may tell yon they
sell cheaper, and give better terms
thau anybody" else m, Charlotte.
Dou't vou believe It until vou have
seen oxxi FURNITURE and gotten
our prices. ;

i THOITAS & HAXWTLL

r

ELECTRIC

Day current will W put
on June 1st.

No need of suffering from
hot weather.

Call on us and secure an

Electric Fan.

THE

COMPANY.

INTEREST
To Be Paid at

The Loan & Savinffs Bank.

Depositors on the Sayings
Account, of whom there are
1,100, are requested to pre-
sent their deposit books be-
tween July 15th and 20th
and receive their inter-
est.

New Depositors.
Now is the time to make

deposits on the Savings Ac- -
Lcount, us interest begins to
run from July 1st.

Kespeetfully,
S. WITTK0WSKY,

President.

A. BRADY,
Cashier.

THE

CAROLINA MUIUAI
Fire Insurance Company "

Issues an absolu.ely
and le policy of insurance.
We are as strong and able to pay our
losses and will be as prompt in making
settlements as any company on earth.
Recent developments in the cases of the
American and Bowery Fire Insurance
Companies., of New 1 ork, both old, and
supposed to be strong stock companies.
and for many years represented in Char-
lotte, show not only that they have been
very badly managed, but that they are
insolvent and rotten to the core. A very
wise provision in the charter of the
CAROLINA MUTUAL provides that
one-thir- d of our directors must be
policy-holder- s who are NOT stock-- h

Iders, elected by the POLICY-HOLDER- S.

This provision makes it certain
that our policy-holder- s will always know
the real condition of the company, will
have their interests carefully looked
after and make impossible such cases
as those of the American and Bowery:

Don't you think it wise from a stand-
point of SAFETY to patronize the
CAROLINA MUTUAL, have a voice in
the management of the company you
are insured lo, and always KNOW its
condition, and besides keep the money
AT HOME where it will help YOU as
well as others?

DIRECTORS:
M. P. Pegkam. Sam'l E. Whit,

tP. M. Brows, Heriot Clabkson.
E. B. Sfkiso8, J. T. Anthokt.
B. D. Heath, J. W. Miller

A. C. Summer VTLI.I6.

P.M.BROWN, E. B. SPRINGS,
President. Vice President.

C. FURBER JONES, Secreiary.

TCE! ICE!
STANiiARDICE&rnELCOJIPANY.

PURE CRYSTAL ICE MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER

Our factory baa track connecting with
all the railroads, which enables us to
load cars without exposing ice to sun or
air, thus avoiding heavy loss in leak

'age. "
lee shipped in any quantity from sack

to car-loa- d, and loaded direct from the
bath. -

Satisfaction given to weights, quail
ty, etc.

tSTORDERS SOLICTED.

STANDARD ICE h . FOE" CO.

A. J. QAQOOD. Maoaret

T7OR SALE OR RENT. A two-sto-ry

JL? brick store building in a tow of
three cotton ' mills. One of the ; best
openings ia the county for the mercan-
tile business. - . . .

"For particulars write
- ' ' E. L. PROPST, ,

" - ..1 Charlotte,' N.C. ?

T. L ELLIOTT.

MONUMENTAL WOjHKS
GRANITE ; MONUMENTS ; A 8PE- -

-" . CIALTY. . .

E. M.

ANDREW

old,

The fine library
11 ........ 3

ft J taoie you saw au-- V

vertised in this
paper Tuesday
morning has been
sold, but here is

cau set) taw property u use uaiiy oy caning on

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Foundry, Machine and Wood Shops
boilers. -

.

0 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single or In batteries. Holler fronti
and fixtures. . - v

ENGINK8
For gins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rock crushers,

and general purposes.
PRESSES "'-.- '

For cotton, yarn, cloth, batting, waste, bay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems;
operated by hand, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons and under.
SAW MILLS

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-of- f saws
rip saw luxnums nnu cucrai a mill uiubuiuvry.
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS ,

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hangers, plain and clamp coup --

lings, etc
CASTINGS ..;

, Of all kinds. The largest and best equipped foundry in the State.
GINS AND GINNERIES

We are the authorized agents and leprescntalivesjof the Eagle Cotton Gin
Co., of Bridgewater, Mass., for their gins and improveds ystem of handling cot-
ton. Estimates made and contracts , taken for complete ginneries of any cat
pacity.

North Tryon street car stops next block.

MONROE COTTON "MILLS, FOK SALE. ,

Kv rtrta of a piwerof contained in a deed of trust, torn executed by the Monroe
IVtitou Mills (lnoorporatpcl). on tbe 25th day of June, IMU4, wlilclt iaduly reRisternd In the
oHlc of the r sister of deeds of Union county, North Uarolina, iu book K, pagea 6rto, eto.,1
will proceed, at lio'cloek m .on Wednesday the aiat day of Jnly,lw.if), on tbe preintaes of
tbe said Monroe Cotton Mills, nt Monro. N. C, to sell for cash, to tbe highest bidder, atpublic auction, the property - eht braced in said deed of trust, as follows: A tract of land
containing ttand acres, Ij ltm aod ljojoiii(? the Cnrollnw (Antral Kail road prop-
erty, on which are located the uiHMhk plant, huildln. lioust n, elo , of (he
Monroe Cotton Mills. Tbe main bulklm 1 'MOxKl levt ; oIIIcoh, ikixlm fci-- t ; opftiinK room,
Sx32fet; lappar room, 76x32 feet ; etigiue room, 50x32 feet, Mod imll. r rm Ux fet, all
builtof brick, one story, with inetal roof. Also one cotton house, waste hotise, tbree hyv
drank houses and twelve tenement booses. The mills contain, tbe following machinery:
3 power ErleCity Boilers;
1 225-hor- se power Lane Bodly Kntlne!
ICentnfuaal Beater, Atherton OiMier with 60 feet trunk: ..

ISA-in- ch one Beater. Atherton Laper; A : 7
ISO-inc- h Intermediate, one Beater, Atberton trapper; - i,,-

-

lWMnch Finisher, One Beater, Atherton liapper; -

15 Frankiia Cards. 40-in-eh diameter, 3rt inches wide, with coilers; ' ' -

rranklin Kailway Heada,H to I, with stop motion; .

Franklin drawing frames, S to 1, coarse. 4 deliveries each; '
3 ' S to 1. fine, 4 deliveries each; ' , - ' -
1 Providence Machine Co.'s Mrubber, oo spindles;j I. " Intermediates, M spindles each ; ' --

24 ' ; ; . t - Koving Frames, fine, lWi spindles each;
tf opiuuiug r r,uir,,upw niivrmun liaiilMti epuiuies.
6 Frank Machine Co.'s Spoolers, GO spindles each, with Wade bobbin olders
9 UadasT A HTde Keels. fiO spindles each.
t Uenn warper, 350ends, with one double and one sinfle Linker;
1 Txwell Ball Warper, 43 runnen; - ;.

1 Liddell A Co.'s Baling Press ;

t Kales J enka' Twisters, 144 Hhertnan spindles each j j
4 Drai er Twisters, 144 spindles each;
1 Weeks Rand Machine; '- - . ' ,

t Foster WMlrum K4 Clone Winder; - - , '
1 Foster m V4 Cone Winder; yt, .. 'v
1 W hi tin ear Cotter; - . - ' .
1 six-pock- et 86-in-ch Hardy top-fl- at fcrrlnder; ,

1 Hnrdyaft-ine- h Cylinder and loffer Urinder; - ' . , w
1 Perkins lAthem 10-fe-et bed, swln; ! " j
1 Smith 4c Vaile Fire Pump, TOO gallons per tulnute - :

l tfM.lirht. oower Loomis Dynamo, instal aid with ISO Uebts:
Orinnell Bprlnkler System throORhout the Mills;- -
I)rill Preasea. Visa, Bobbins, Bpoois, Tools and ot her articles to ase with tbe machinery.

This machinery is comparatively new and of tba latebt pattern: has been in uaeHighest of all ia Leavening Power.
nearly four years, and Is in flrst-cla- ss condition, - -

Prospective purchasers of the property
the Knpeilntendentor Heeretary at thellli

May Sttbr Uua. , 11KNKY B. ADAMS, Trustee, Monroe, N. C.

f .THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY COMPANY, :
' ; QKNKKA.L M1LX FTJBNX8HKR8 AND DEALEF.8 IN .

iladiinisis .Tccls ani Sepp!ies, Cctradcrs' iz Cd Eirrcxs,

. . Bteam and Water Pipe, Valres, Fittings, Eto. B.A W.COLD;WATKB .

. FAXNX FOB FACTOBX VSS, CHAKLOTTE, N O233 W Trade Stree Char tie, H. O.CHARLOTTE, N. C. V ...


